
REDWOODS RURAL HEALTH CENTER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, January 22, 2020 at 3:30pm 

MISSION: Redwoods Rural Health Center will provide responsive, preventive, high quality primary health care services, through 
a variety of healing disciplines, to all people without regard to social or economic status. 

Board Members Present: Scott Bliss, Christina Huff, Erica Boyd, Marcia Mendels, Janet Fitzgerald, Elise Sauer, Ralph Emerson, 
Sheila O’Toole. Staff Members Present: Tina Tvedt. Katy Allen & Terri Klemetson for their report submissions. Aleksandra 
Jaksic taking meeting minutes. 

Agenda 
1. Call to Order & Assign Time-Keeper 
Erica called the meeting to order at 3:44pm, and again at 4:04pm, after Katy Allen’s address.  

2. Approve Agenda 
Tina added a discussion on Kathy Epling’s memorial bench and Annual Membership Meeting. ACTION: 
Marcia moved to approve the Agenda, Scott seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.  

3. Correspondence/Public Comment 

4. Update from Board Members &/or Staff Members 
Katy Allen discussed the idea of GoFundMe account for patients in need, as it relates to Maslow’s 
Hierarchy of Need (flyer disbursed). Several RRHC patients have a hard time breaking the cycle of 
poverty, which was identified as a need that we currently cannot meet at the clinic. GoFundMe is a 
community grant funding opportunity which could help meet that need. Ralph asked for the particulars of 
the program, such as the qualifying process. Katy suggested enacting a committee for the purpose. 
Example of people with disabilities, on strict budgets, having financial trouble obtaining first, last and a 
deposit for securing proper living arrangements was discussed. It was brought to group’s attention that 
patients seeking BH at RRHC cannot get help with housing from DHHS, and discussion ensued on this 
policy. Christina suggested connecting with Humboldt Health Foundation regarding their programs and 
operations to aid in the creation GoFundMe project. Ideas on how to reach the target audience (e.g. social 
media), solicit donations, collect the funds, and other details were discussed. The need for a committee and 
detailed plan was reiterated by Ralph, and Erica suggested to keep discussing this further at subsequent 
meetings.  

Scott shared the photograph currently circulating on social media, addressing domestic violence victims 
and ways to help. Tina suggested to perhaps use the alike graphic and colored pens in the lab for our OB 
patients.  

5. Executive Director Update  
Tina discussed the issue of transporting minors in the Transportation Van (e.g. car seats, Live Scan). 
Policies and procedures are currently underway and will be presented to the board soon to address this gap. 
Open Door has a new CEO who offered a possible collaboration for Scribe services. ICS completed the 
update of computer hardware and software programs. Several new team members were hired during this 
month. A possible new Dental Director was identified, and a successful site visit with her was conducted. 
Several interviews for various opened positions are scheduled. Preparations are underway for the 
upcoming tax season.  

6. Consent Agenda   Includes Minutes of the December 2019 Board meetings; Dental Department 
Report; December 2019 Financial Statements. 

Erica brought up an error in meeting minutes from previous month (adjusted). ACTION: Janet moved 
to approve the Consent Agenda, Sheila seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 

7. Recruiting Update (covered during the ED update above). 
8. Action Items for Review and Approval 



A. ACTION: Ralph motioned to approve new FMLA time period as part of Employee 
Handbook, Marcia seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 

B. ACTION: Christina moved to approve updated Check Signer P&P, Sheila seconded and 
the motion passed unanimously. 

C. ACTION: Janet moved to approve Katy Allen Privileging Renewal Request, Christina 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.  

9. Discussion Items 
A. Board Training Topic(s) of the Month: The Role of the Board in Emergency 

Management: Discussion ensued on the effect of power outage on the administration staff. 
Backup generator and electrical cost was discussed by Terri. The project is outside of the 
budget for the time being  

B. Terri briefed the group on HVAC upgrade, Parking Lot & Wellness Center Project. 
Wellness Center project falls under the current HVAC upgrade/Parking Lot project. 
Acupuncture, perinatal and nutrition would be pulled to the new Wellness Center. 
Possibility of expanding into chiropractic and physical therapy (PT) services was explored 
due to many PT referrals. The focus of the project would be the main drainage from the 
Wellness center to the main road and Medical building. It was clarified that the Dental 
drainage is a separate project.  

C. Terri further discussed Satellite Dental Office Schematics and Design Concepts. Equipment 
order is getting finalized, which is helpful with the electrical needs.  There are 5 exam 
rooms. The schematic shared is tentative; panoramic xray needs to be tested to see if the 
schematic can accommodate it. There is no ventilation in the lab currently, so HVAC will 
need to be expanded. Terri is hoping to have a Dental Director hired before any orders are 
finalized; currently there is a discord on the needs for the Satellite building. Rear and front 
delivery set up in dental exam rooms was discussed in detail (practices on East vs. West 
coast, ergonomics, etc.). Marcia and other board members agreed that ergonomics are 
extremely important to consider. Elise questioned whether we can have both, but due to 
plumbing set up this is unrealistic.   

D. Satellite Dental Expansion & Facility Remodel Budget Updates were shared. Tina, Terri 
and Christina were successful in soliciting further donations for the Building the Future 
fund. Terri and Christina discussed reaching out to specific donors. C and J Berg 
Foundation donated $20,000 and additional $3000 donation was received from a 
community member. There are three additional foundations that Terri is working with to 
hopefully secure additional funding. Discussion ensued on the possibility of offering 
Dental Van services in Ferndale. Tina asked the board members on how the funds from the 
old Dental Van should be handled (e.g. pay down on the loan). It was decided this is up to 
Tina’s discretion.  

E. Tina discussed the Legislative Update – Jan 2020 State Budget Highlights. 340B funding 
will be taken away after this year, but it is being replaced by different grants. 330 funding is 
approved only through May. Overall, the governor is very supportive of rural health 
centers.  

F.  Discussion ensued on the Mobile Medical Office & Outreach Next Steps. Three-month free 
parking behind the RID office in Shelter Cove was secured, providing free electricity and 
internet service. Erica spoke to Mr. Friel and is hopeful of future collaboration site in 
Whitethorn area. Elise stressed the need of the elderly in the surrounding rural areas and 
suggested combining Transit Van services with the Mobile Medical to assure access to 
patients who live in hard to reach areas.  

G. Tina provided the group with QI Committee Meeting recap. Tina investigated the 
possibility of billing MediCal for transportation services, since CPCA’s advice was 
erroneous. Tina would like to establish a committee (e.g. provider, MA, Karen in the lab, a 
board member) to investigate the logistics of the Medical Van. Whitethorn location was 
established as being superior to Shelter Cove. New Gateway Measure for 2020 QI outreach 
and its negative impact was discussed. Tina reached out to Partnership to see how we 
compare to other Counties on the measures. Short discussion ensued on dental QI 
measures. Fluoride procedures could be added on the days where dentists have the 3rd chair 
available. We had 14 successful retinal scans. Camera is currently being leased and will 
potentially be purchased.  

H. Elderly Health Collaborative Meeting Recap: Marketing, advertising, promotion, and 
advocacy were discussed as they relate to changing the image of our health care. Focusing 
on a wide variety of services we offer and reiterating our image as a community pillar was 
brought up. Collaboration and creation of a training program was discussed and identified 
as a long-term future project.  



I. Memorial bench for Kathy Epling is being delivered next week. Erica suggested ribbon 
cutting ceremony be a part of the Membership Meeting. May 27th at 5pm was identified as 
the best date and time for the Annual Membership Meeting. Tina would like the 
opportunity for staff members to attend and mingle with the Board members. Future 
provider mixers were discussed, and collaboration with other community agencies and 
providers was explored. It was decided to discuss this further during subsequent meetings.  

10. Future Agenda Items & Next Board Meeting
 Updated Records P&Ps 
 Updated High Risk Patients P&P 
 GoFundMe 

 Electronic Records P&P 
 Patient Identification P&P 
 Homeless Housing Fund 

Next Board Meeting will be held Wednesday, February 26, 2020 at 3:30 pm after the Finance 
Committee meeting at 3:00pm.  

11. Executive Session 

12. Adjourn Meeting 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:35pm.  


